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ModernBabiesAndChildren.com

Mama Mio has toned our tummies,
perked our pectorals, and revitalized our
rears. We are bikini-ready thanks to the
newest products in this magical line of
skincare for everywhere: Haze your fat
cells and get a sleeker silhouette with
the Get Waisted Body Shaper. It works
by increasing the breakdown of fat
stored in the fat cells within your skin.
It’s packed with seven clinically proven
waist-whittling actives and two anti-aging
skin tighteners. Also check out Boot
Camp for Tummies which makes tummy
toning easy.
The founders of P’kolino believe
children learn and grow through play.
P’kolino is an entirely new concept in play
furniture. Smart, multi-purpose products
are designed to be fun, functional and
stylish.
Silly Soft Seating is a fun loving
combination of stuffed toy and modular
toddler seating that has many features
designed to support
your toddler’s developmental needs.
The snuggly fabric
is durable, removable and washable.

Barbara Arnondin and Tina Wysk,
Founders, MetroplexBaby.com

Oeuf design company offers the simple and clean look of modern furniture,
and incredibly so much more.
The new Robin Collection combines uncompromising quality with affordability. Made from 100% sustainable
wood and painted in 100% natural,
water-based paint, the Robin Crib is
unbelievably green. Ideal furniture
for the environmentally conscious modern parent!

Does your child have too many stuffed
animals? The Boon Animal Bag is a
fun and practical solution for rounding up
all those soft critters and putting them to
work. In addition to solving the stuffed
animal storage dilemma, the Animal Bag
is earth-friendly because - unlike most
beanbag chairs - it does not require any
foam ﬁllers.

The brand new Zippity by LeapFrog
is like a Wii Fit for the under-5 crowd
~ with an educational twist. Codeveloped with Disney, the Zippity is the
ﬁrst interactive TV-based gaming system
for preschoolers that combines full body
movement, music, education, and fun.

The NEW Advocate™
CS
convertible child seat by Britax
introduces patented, side impact cushion
technology, the latest advancement in
child safety seats. This feature reduces
side impact crash forces by 50%, by
diverting crash forces away from the
child. This seat also includes the new
Click & Safe™ snug harness indicator,
which addresses the leading child
seat misuse.

The 2009 line of EasyWalker strollers
includes the impressive and versatile
EasyWalker DUO for larger families.
For duo babies, duo infants or duo
toddlers, the EasyWalker DUO can be
adjusted for the smallest to the biggest,
in any combination.
Go Baby InMat has style, function,
and versatility. With a soft ﬂeece surface
and suede bottom, it won’t slip, slide
or twist under baby. Speciﬁcally
designed for mommy-and-me workouts, baby yoga and tummy-time, this
ultra-plush pad provides cushioning
anywhere you take it.v

